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TWO SWEETHEARTS.

TV eyes of Unite ro like miniature seas,
Willi ripples that laugh, and willows that

weep
On ilieslmre, and the low bending boughs of

the trees
Deriwn mul soften the shadows that creep

At iiitlit r.e.ir t be oeean eUR. fashioned to fret
A taint Into cinni. g-- the eyes of Llzette.

The eyes of Marie w ere designed to derange
The minds of wenk mortals. There is some-

thing about
Them su sweetly pathetic, as deep and as

strange
As two holes in the night where the stars are

pulled out.
How can I chovse then, which shall it be
Laughing Lisette or little Marler

Cy Warnian in New York Sun.
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HE POSED AS A BAD MAN. It. qui. k'ly tones WV'lrV's 1 I
the stomach aud makes one "roal bit,, J VA VfcA I
lire loget Missi s andou y Hood's W'Vilrffi.JBad Bight to lie Lynched. Maybe, bat

Not That Way,

'There isn't any kind of doubt that One
Ear Dodge was an all round nuisance and
Infernal aunoyance to the boys and maybe
had right to be lynched, but it doesn't
seem to me that I d have lynched him just
the way they did," said Orrin Bovea of New
Mexico. "It may be, too, that they didn't
lutend to lynch him. But, anyhow, he was
lynched, ami I mul then, and I say now.
that it wasu t done exactly regular.

"Dodge wanted to pass as a bad man
the worst kind of a bad man but he wasn't,
and that s what made him so unpopular.
He couldn't originate anything bad at all.
He could steal a horse or run off cattle,
but he did it in the regular commonplace.
sneaking way that every dirty Indian thief
does it, and not by some stroke of genius
that would have marked him as a chap
worth cultivating. He could fill himself
wit'i rum on the slightest provocation, but

veti that never brought any spark of
smartness out of him.

"lie was a secondhand bad man. He
was simply copyist, He carried this to
such an extent that he even tried that
hackneyed, played out, discarded bit of
cowboy playfulness that was once look' 1

upon as tixiug at once the title of bad ni..u
on the cheerful chap who tried it the forc-
ing of a tenderfoot at the point of a revolv-
er to drink liquor he didn't want. Dodge
made an effort at this trick one night at
Lordsburg. Instead of the tenderfoot trem-
blingly swallowiug the liquor he laid hands
on Bob. He took bis revolver away from
him and then good natumlly whacked one
of the would be bad man's ears off close to
his head with his burning knife.

"After that Bob lost caste faster than
ever. He became known as One Ear Dodge,
and he got lots of hints that folks around
there only wanted one thing to make them
perfectly contented and happy, and that
thing was Oue Ear Dodge's perpetual ab-
sence. But he wouldn't take hints and got
to be a bigger nuisance than ever. There
was abig cattle ranch just over the line in
Old Mexico, and one day a lot of stray cat-
tle came strolling in among us. Their
brands showed that they belonged on the
Mexican ranch. One Ear Dodge had been
unusually disagreeable for a day or two
and was hanging around, ugly and broke.
When the boys saw whose cattle the strays
were, they said it would be a good thing to
get One Ear to drive them back to their
owner. The matter was suggested to him.

" ' 'Sther anything in itf snorted Dodge.
" 'Big reward in it, of coarse,' was the re-

ply.
"The upshot of it was that One Ear got

on his pony, rounded up the strays and
started with them for their owner's ranch.
After he had been gone an hour or so oue
of the boys said, as if he had just happened
to think of it:

" 'One Ear will have to drive them cattle
onto and across that Mexican range before
be gets to the ranch, won't hef

"The reply was that he would.
" 'If any of them Mexican ranchers should

see him doing it they might think it looked
suspicious, mightn't they?'

" 'Naturally they might,' was the reply.
'But maybe they won't see him.'

"That was all there was said on the suL
ject just then. One Ear Dodge didn't come
back that day nor the next. Along toward
night the next day some of the boys came
together again.

" 'Well,' said one of them, 'I guess they
must 'a' Keen One Ear.'

" 'Looks that way,' was the quiet reply.
"Then the subject was dropped. Two or

three days later word came from over the
border that some Mexican ranchers had
captured and strung up a one eared cattle
thief, taken in the act.

" 'Yes, they Been One Ear,' said one of
the boys. 'I was afeerd maybe they would.'

"And I said then, and I say now, that
maybe One Ear bad a right to be lynched,
but I wouldu't have done it that way. It
wasn't regular." j ew York Bun.
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TEe hotel has some servants, but the guests
do not depend upon them at all. My serv-
ant takes care of my room, brings me my
tea and toast when I arise, prepares my
bath and waits upon me at table. He also
keeps my clothes clean and my boots
blacked, sees to my laundry, gets me a car-
riage when I want one and does my er-

rands. When traveling, he will attend to
the tickets aud the luggage and make my
simple bed on the cars, for India is a coun-
try of magnificent distances, involving con-

siderable night travel. There are no regu-
lar sleeping cars like ours, bnt the seats are
long enough for the passengsrs to stretch
out on and wide enough to mike a reason-
able couch, which the travler provides
with his own thin mattrwi, pillow and
wraps. The number of servants in a great
hotel is confusing at first. Iu a long cor-
ridor you see one before each door. They
usually sleep there, wrapped in a sheet or
blanket and curled up on the floor. Bos-
ton Herald.

St. Andrew Vnderahaft.
In London, in Leaden ball street, there is

a church bearing the strange name of St.
Andrew Undershaft a name that would
not be intelligible to any one without a
knowledge of the history of the locality.

It seems that some 400 years ago every
May day a high shaft or pole was set up op-

posite the south door of St. Andrew's and
adorned with flowers. So tall was the pole

In old age inflrmltloa and weakness hasten to
eloe the gup between Us and the grave. Hap
plly fclentlllc and phsrmaoaUkll' have
allied tbeiu-elve- s In furnishing us a reliable
lueses of ameliorating the ailments Incident to
declining years aud of reuewlng waning pbal-ra- l

energy. Its name Is Hosteller's Stomach
bltteia, a widely comprehensive rernedy In dis-e- i

e and an Inest msWe blessing to the elderly,
the lectio and the ooiivaleceut. Khcumatlc
etlmeuts, tumble with the kidneys ami lumbago
are among the more common ailments of the
aged. These are effeetually counteracted by the
llU'era, which is likewise a prevention and cu-
rative uf malar isl complaints, dysiwla,ejnst.
nation and biliousness. Ills highly promotive
of appetite, sleep and the acquisition of vigor.

For tha(,. matter, "ll nt boy babiea are
princes, aud princes of walls as a general thing,

"JIIIMIK."

This comic paper has some inimitable
cartoons. But no one of them is more
forcible than this testimony of its propri-
etor, W.J. Arkell, to the value of All- -

cock's Porous Plahtirs. He writes
"JOIHII lUltLIIINll.

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St.
Niw York, January 14. Irttll

"About three weeks since, while sutlcring
from a severe oold which bad settled on my
cheat, I applied an Allcock's Porous Plas-tkh- ,

and iu a short time obtained relief.
" In my opinion these plasters should be

in every household, lor use in case of
oo'ighs, colds, sprains, bruises or pains of
any smhi. i kuow mat in my case the re-

nins have been entirely satisfactory and
beneficial. V. J.Arkrll."

Bramdrkth's rt'.LS arrest the progress of
decay.

Jones So Smith gave vouaelgarf B own-Y-es,

but l was In luck; neither of ua hud a
match.

There la more catarrh In this section of the
country than all oilier disease.' put together, and
until the last few years waa supposed to be

her a great many yeirs doctors pro
lion need It a lo al disease, and mcscrthed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with
local treatment pnnounced it incurable.

be aonslliniionsl dis-
ease and therefore reiiulrnoon-tllutlon- treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
constitutional cine on the market. It ia lakeu
Intel tially In doses from ten drops to a Iohsikxiii-fill- .

It acta dliecllv ou the blood and mumma
surfaces of the system. T hey otfi roue hundred
uonnrs lor any ease 11 nuts to cure, benu lor cir-
culars ami testimonials. Address

F. J. CHUNKY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists; 75 cents.

lllggs Figgs is nrosnerlna. Isn't he? lliilc- h-
Hi, yes; he's got now to where ho can saaa his

uutcner.

Dss Inamellne Stove Polish ; no dust, no smell

Tit Oiimsa for breakfast.

THROW IT AWAY.
There's no kter any need of

wearing clumsy,
ohannar Truaaea.

which five only partial relief
at best, never cure, but often
linnet great injury, inducing
Inflammation, strangulatloa
and death,

matter of how Ions: standing,
or of what alae. la nromntrV

and permanently cured without the kuift
and without twin. Another
Trluih la ConMrvatlm Surgory
Is the cure, of

TTTMn'RS Ovarian, Fibroid and other
A U HIV AO, varieties, without the perils

Of cutting operations.

PILE TUMORS, &rndtaXi
diseases of the lower bowel, promptly cured
Without pain or resort to the knife.

RTflKPl ,n tb0 dodder, no matter how
J A VI! MU large, Is crushed, pulverised,

and washed out, thus avoiding outtlng.
STRICTURE fclXZSTZA

cutting. Abundant Itefcrences, and Pomph.
lets, on ahovo diseases, seat sealed, In plain en-
velope. 10 eta. Istamns). World'! Dispkn.

- sUsvr MioicaIi Association, Huffalo, N. V.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

la quickly
uheorbeil.

Cleanaea the
Naaal 1'isssnges.
Allaya Fain and
In flam illation.

Heals the Sores.
Protects the

Membrane from
Additional Cold.

Iteatorea the
Senses of Taste

and Smell. 1 v

, ww.i'Mii ii'f f v khhi n mtwi.
06 Warren alrcet, New York.

ST. HELEN'S sohonl
Boarrlingand

Onena
lor

Hepteinber
itrla.

day

HALL. kM 19, 194.

EJUF..-- 1
.TWAfife- K

1iritfin,fl
Address MI8HK8 KODNKY, Portland, Or.

FRUIT PRESERVED!
LABOR SAVED 1

Antifermentine
PRESERVES FRUIT
WITHOUT HEAT.

Antifermentine
PREHEKVI3

Cider, Milk, Butter, Catsup,
Pickles, Etc.,

And dne It 8UCCE88rUM,Y by preventing
The use of this wonderful preserv-

ative aaaurra aucoeaa In canning ard preaervint
fruits and vegetables of all klndn. NO MOULD
on top of fruit. Saves time and labor, and Is luevery way a decided succois.

ANTIFERMENTINE
Is sold by all druggists and grocers, and Is d

to do what we say it will,
NELL, HKITSHU WOODAKD,

Portland, Or.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Piles.

It absorbs the tumors, allava
the itching at once, acts as a poul-
tice, elves I Mutant relief. Dr. will.

lams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
lor Plica and Itching of the nrlvate

parts. Kvcry box ia warranted. By drug- -

alsta. bv mall nn racaint nf nr no. An nnnla
and $i.oo Williams manufacturing co
Proprietors, Cleveland, Ohio.

To the person or olub returning us the largest
number cl

GOLDEN WEST BAKING POWDER
Certificates on or before June 1, 1894, we will
give a cash prise of 1100, snd to the next largest
numerous other prises ranging from 15 to 175 m
Cash. CLOBHKT A DKVERS, Portland, Or.

N. P. X. U. No. 555 S, F. N.U. No. 632

TROUBLE." BUY

Clever Devices and Bogus Circulars by
Which Many People Are Being

Swindled.

New Ohlxans, La., Juno 28, INH-sl- nrs the
AH'lana State lottery t'ouipany removed to

Honduras and resumed business under the
name of the Honduras Nalloiuil Lottery Com-
pany, the natrons of thla great concern have
been eager b.tit tr clever operators, and every
mouth thoiisaud-- n( people are taken iu by lot-
tery M'heiiii'a which purport to te Ike oiiKinal
Louisiana State Lottery.

The uiodiia op rami! la to tend abniichiif tick-
ers to some ptouilnetit person, Inclosing a com-
plimentary ticket good lor Sk,OUu. Th't arty la
instructed te sell h o( the ticket to some
other prominent person, and keep
the other liftli lor nUnseil. Another condition

thai tic party must, remit $100 in ptvmcnt for
tk'teu, al kau three daya Ik fore the" drawing."

Iu onler to make the offer appear geuume, a
circularot the Honduras National lottery Coin

la Inclosed with (he address o( i. 11.Kny Co., New O. leans, L..crctally stamped
rtd Ink over the address of I'aul Conrad, Pu-

erto ( or lis, Honduras, t A , care Central
America Kxpress, Fort Tampa City, Ft. Aa a
matter of (act, the Hommraa National Lottery
Comiutny has no such agency In New Orlcai.a
and Lombard A Co. no er luid anv eonneu ion
with this company The New Kiigland Slates
are Hooded with the bogus circulars. amla num-
ber have already been swindled.-H.j(oii(.- llu )
llemUt, JuiuiS.

The Longest Mthu on Ileninl,
The longest swim ever made wit bout lite

aid of nrtiliciul help, such ns life preservers,
life suits, etc., wits made by Samuel
Brock, a Yarmouth (Kngliiudl beach man,
fifty-seve- n years ago, the night of Oct. 14,
1835. On the afternoon of the 14th llrock
had noticed a ship at sea slgtntllng for a
pilot. He in company wit h nine other sea-
men stin ted for the vessel in the yawl

At 4 o'clock they came tip along-
side the ship, which proved to be the Span-
ish brig Pititiette ilu llillioa. A pilot and
three bcnchmeii were put on Ikkii-i- and the
Increase then headed for shore, which was
twelve miles distant. At ::I0 o'clock,
when the nearest land was still six miles
off, a squall sunk the Increase and drowned
all on board except llrock. From the way
that flood t iilc was twitting off shore it soou
became evident to the mau in the water
that if lie ever did iniiiiiige to reach the
land alive he would have to swim about
fifteen utiles in u roundabout way,

A swell sea drove hint out over Cross
Sand ridge before the o'clock bell tolled
at St. Nicholas' gale, mid it was a long

hours Inter More the nearly exhausted
swimmer caught sight of the bell and
light buoys themselves. It was now
nearly midnight, and Brock had been in Sue
chilly water about five hours. Within the
next hour he sighted a vessel at anchor
and by au almost siicrliui!inn effort man-
aged to got within itliout 200 yards, when
he hailed the lookout. A limit whs imme-
diately lowered and the half drowned man
taken on board. The vessel proved to be
the Betsy, of Sunderland, and her place of
anchorage ulaitit IH;4 miles from where the
Increase capsized. Thus it was proved
that Brock had made the remarkable dis-
tance of nearly seventeen miles iu 7' hours
on that chilly October night. St. Louis
Republic,

Host Htorini Here and Abroad1.
Sand and dust whirls occur Iu arid re-

gions iu hot weather. They may be any-
where from a rod to several rods in diam
eter and from twenty to a thousand feet
high. They are sometimes compounda
score or more small whirls forming a whirl
ing circle aicutid a common center. They
are very comri-o- iu India. They some-
times carry up so much sand in the Sahara
and Arabia that those on whom the sand
falls are overwhelmed. They occur also in
the arid regions of the United States.

In the Magdnlena valley, across the
mountains westward from Socorro, in New
Mexico, during a hot day in summer they
form Ht the head of a valley in a long,
slender, vertical column, perhaps SUO feet
high, and then travel down the valley
towurd the village of Mngdaleiiu, over
which they burst sometimes, briugiug lit

puffs of contrary winds and a shower
fine dust. In some places a group of

stationary w hirls of Ahe same general char-
acter as the preceding are tied down to one
point. Such are the whirls which form
lometimes over volcanoes. Exchange.

A llegirra' Farter.
Paris is to have a new terror, a daily

newspaper in the interest of professional
beggars. It will give its readers a com
plete list of

WTrSlflff'fetfeT
list There ia a Rjieciul department

giving the arrivals and departures of
persons of known charituble tendencies.

Puris Letter.

At the Liverpool street (London) ter-
minus of the Great Eastern railway, on

recent Wednesday, all tho passengers
arriving and departing by the local
train service only were.-- , counted, and
reached the enormous total of 93,45(1
persons.

others,
when nucsing babies, need a
nourishment that will give
them strength and make
their milk. rich.

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
nourishes mothers and makes
babies fat and healthy. Gives
strength to growing children.
Physicians, the world over, en-
dorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Praparad bjr Scott Bowne, N. Y. All Driigalntt.

wSaVsWl vE8T

23ct8..
50cts, and

sT ' i ' mi r81.00 Bottle. i

One cent a dose. ViIt is sold on a guarantee by all drug.
gista. it cures inoipient, consumption
and is the best Oough and Croup Cure.

"DON'T BORROW

was a deep and ominous silence, and then
one of the officers said, slowly and with
pointed emphasis:

"Landlord, this is very strange!"
"The st rmigext thing I ever knew!" fairly

gasped the innkeeper, glancing around hltn
in frightened bewilderment. "Where can
the man have gone to!

"And this blood too!" sternly chimed in
the other ollicer. "V hat does this mean,
if not some foul piny!

"Oh, gent lenien," said the host in a low,
tremulous tone, "I liow you don't suspect
me, tor l in as Innocent as a child unborn.
And now I rememler, too, when I went to
the door to let you in I found it wasn't
fastened, and I'm right sure I fasteucd it
myself before I went to bed."

"We certninly do suspect you. sir." said la

the other ollicer; "for how can we help it
since the man is gone and you, as you have
confessed, nave his mouey iu your posses-
sion f" in"But lie gave me the money to keep for
him," cried the frightened host, "and I've
got it yet."

"Undoubtedly you have, but that, you
see, so far from proving you know nothing
of the affair, only tends to make matters
the worse for you."

- remap ne s nnout Here yet some
where!" suggested the innkeeper. "If he's
a batik roliberand heard your knocks, he'd
be quite likely to hide himself, or run away,
I should think."

The idea was worthy of atteution, and a
search for the missing mail was forthwith
begun. On looking under the bed blood
was discovered on the floor, and the trail
of this was found to lead out of the room,
aown me stairs nuti out or the front door-sho-

that the object of search, either
living or deird, hud gone out of the house.
Beyond the building there were no traces,
for the storm had obliterated them. The
hostler was called, the only other man
about the House, but he appeared to be a
kind of stupid fellow, and evidently knew
nothing of the matter, and a look in the
barn showed the stranger's horse still
there.

About an hour Inter the neighbor men
tioned came over to the inn in great agita
tion and alarm, snid there was the body of
a murtiereu man lying by the roadside, and
also stated what he had heard daring the
night.

All hurried to the scene of the tragedy,
aud there beheld the hotly of a coarse
featured man of forty, which the officers
believed from its general appearance to be
that of the villain they were seeking; but
whether that of tiie stranger who had
lodged at the cabin no one could tell. The
body was covered with blood, and the man
had evidently died from knife wounds in
the breast.

Throughout that thinly peopled section
the news spread rapidly, and before night
a large number or excited spectators, in-

cluding the sheriff, coroner and two mag-
istrates, had collected at the inn. Ad
inquest was held and a verdict rendered
in accordance with the facts; and, though
there was no direct evidence against the
landlord, yet suspicion pointed so strongly
to him as the murderer, that he was taken
into custody and committed for trial,

In due time the trial came on, but the
jury could not agree and were finally dis-
charged. A second trial resulted like the
first, and the innkeeper, whose name was
Williams, was kept in prison over a year.

How the nffair would have eventually
terminated had the mystery not been
cleared up in an unexpected manner it is
impossible to say, but ere the time fixed
for the third trial arrived a stranger ap-
peared before the magistrate of the couu-t-

and deposed that be himself was the In-

dividual who had lodged at the iun on the
night of the murder, and for taking whose
lire tne landlord was still in prison.

In the course of his evidence he stated
that he had been a merchant in Philadel-
phia, who finding himself on the eve of
failure hud collected a large amount of
money ami run away; and that all trace of
himself might be lost and his death ex-
pected,

tle

he had adopted the plan of putting of

a small part of the money in the hands of
the innkeeper, ostensibly for safe keeping,
and secretly departing in the night on foot,
not Bupponing anything very serious would
result to the landlord from this course of
action.

Ou getting up somewhere about mid-
night bis nose had set to bleeding, which
would explain the traces of blood he had
left behind him. He made his way to Bui
tinuaaaJinj itunwiy to Havana, where

(todftor'sT'dTTty ,rriw
account of his ar i a reaftd a friend he
had for the first time learned with horror
of the almost fatal consequences to the inn
keeper of his unjustifiable disappearance,
and bad hastened to make what reparti
tion lay in his power. His testimony whs
subsequently corroborated on all impor
tant points, and the innkeeper was honor a
ably discharged, to the great relief and
joy of his sympathizing friends. As a par-
tial recompense for what he had suffered
on his account the merchant made him a
present of the horse and money he had
left with him and (3,000 besides.

But the clearing up of one part of this
strange affair only seemed to involve the
other in still deeper mystery. A murder
had surely been committed, but by whom?
And who was the unfortunate victim?

Even this, in course of time, was also
made manifest. Some years after a vil-

lain, under sentence of death, confessed
that he was a partner of the bank robber.
and that, having made an equal division of
the spoil, tbey bad agreed to leave the city
by different routes and meet at an ap-
pointed place, that, eager to secure the
whole of the booty, lie had secretly taken
bis partner's road instead of the one agreed
upon, and had waylaid and murdered him
within a few rods of the tavern kept by
Williams, who by being arrested for the
crime had drawn off all suspicion from
himself.

Thus were these recorded deeds of that
tempestuous night eventually brought to
light, and the innocent cleared and re-

warded, and the guilty detected and puni-
shed.-. B. in Buffalo News.

About Women's Clubs,
Speaking of women's clubs and their

management, a cynical man remarked
thnt he had often thought what curious
gatherings they must be. "Why," he
said, "you don't smoke, you don't drink,
you don't play cards. For goodness
sake, what do you do with yourselves?'
"Well," came the answer from an in-

dignant member, "I'll tell you what we
do. We come home sober about 10
o'clock, we don't lose our last cent play
ing poker, we don't smell of smoke and
we don't wake in the morning with a
head and a thirst that makes us empty
the ice pitcher at one gulp. Those are a
few of the incidental things we manage
to accomplish outside of some discus
sions that are not gossip or fashions, nor
yet concern sporting news or politics." -
rniiaueipma Times.

Baby's Picture.
It is a Chinese superstition that hav

ing a baby's picture taken is a sure pre
cursor of illness, if not death. Strange
ly, the superstition has been apparently
verified in the case of the babr of the
Chinese minister at Washington. The
minister refused to permit the child's
portrait to be made, but the secretary of
the legation, who was disposed to be
skeptical, took the child surreptitiously
to a photographer's. Since then the
baby has been very ill. Chicago (

SOME JOCULAR JINGLE3.

Krrolt of tk. Rablea.
Drab Miotxb KDiToa-- W little children ask

your aid
To help u In oar very righteous up to date

crusade.
Wo crave your ready sympathy, became wc

think it plain .
No "Tit-Bit- " of humanity can plead to yon in

vain.

The Inconveniences of life an terrible to us.
Poor victims of conventional, unnecessary fuss.
Supposing, sir, you asked a friend to ah ire your

weight of woes,
And he called you "chickabiddy" with un-

meaning "catch-a-bo's- !"

Well, that is how we're treated when for sym-
pathy we cry.

Or else we hare to listen to a puerile lullaby.
Ridiculously silly, with such grave defects of

style.
That, were it not so painful, twould provoke

baby's smile.

You. may guess such shocking twaddle most
injurious we find.

It has a very weakening effect upon the mind.
The acutest of intelligence faints and fails and

drops
If you feed it on such very unimaginative slops.

We dont want bits of Shakespeare for our In-
tellectual feast.

But we think a minor poet's lay to be the very
least

That can ever conscientiously before a babe be
placed

A lay, of course, appealing to a cultivated
taste.

Then when our nurses with us pace the verdure
of the parks.

In the confidential company of military sparks.
We think that chivalry ItseU most certainly

debars
Those sparks from choking us with smoke from

twopenny cigars.

Then the culinary principle on which oar food
is dressed

Is really too absurd to be in common words ex-
pressed.

Monotonous fluidity that marks our bill of fare
Is far more irritating than our parents are

aware.

We wonder how papa would like to take his
v'ning nap

On nothing mora substantial than a small tu-
reen of pan.

And how would our big brothers like on end---
less slops to feed

And pass their leisure hours away without a
single weed?

No banquets we're invited to, no fashionable
ball;

. We know not pleasures of the play, delights of
music hall;

But ev'ry day and all day long we hear the
hours chime.

With no congenial company to help to kill the
time.

And so, dear Mr. Editor, we hope you'll heed
our plea

And help us to a higher life, more varied, fresh
and free,

"Strong meat" Is all we ask for, as we sound
the war'j alarms

And sign ourselves yours faithfully as well as
Babes in Arms.

Tit-Bit-s.

The Season.
How dear to my heart are the scenes of my

childhood.
Noting of course an exception or two;

Notably when I staid home as requested
And pushed the lawn mower the rank, tough

grass through.
Oaught by my father when stalled in the

greensward,
I gave vent to language to print quite unfit.

Grabbed by the collar and dragged to the
woodshed

And for days intervening unable to sit. .
The rusty lawn mower, the edgeless lawn

mower,
The meanest lawn mower that ever I knew...

Detroit Tribune.

When Our Wives Tote.
I'm going to the caucus, John.

So don't you go away,
But cook must come, for I suspect

We'll need her vote today.

Now, when you've made the bedsj John,
And dusted all the rooms.

Go out and do the marketing.
But don't buy meat at Vroom'sl

Last caucus hi$ wife belted
Juu neaxw

"And baste the meat yourself.
And don't forget the baby, John

His bottle's on the shelf! '

The paregoric's on the stand.
Now, John, mind what I sayt

Ten drops in water every hour.
Come, cookl Then, John, good day!

New York Sun.

Take a Day OsT.

Hills they look so purty way oft,
Bet a feller wlshin.

Kinder think I'll take a day off
An go flshin.

In the fields they've raked the hay off
Jaybh-d- s all disputin.

Kinder think I'll take a day off
And go shoo tin.

Kivers where the lilies lay
crogt 'em skimmln.

Kinder think 1 11 take a day off
Angoswlmmln.

Atlanta Constitution.

InChnreh.
AcrosB the aisle I see her kneel.

While her pure thought to heaves
wings.

There is no sign upon her brow
Of worldly care or temporal things.

But I am sure she would not kneel
Quite so demurely If she knew

The sunlight through the painted glass
Bad dyed her features green and blue.

. --Life.

Heartrending.

Lobengula Do you know that the beard-
ed lady died last night?

Yes, I
heard about It. It's awful sad. She left
a wife and three children. Life.

Sagacity.
The Pretty Housemaid (angrily opening

the door two inches) Well what do youl
wautr

Sharp (the peddler) Oh er pardon
me, madam. I'm sorry to disturb you.
I was one of your servants to whom I
Wished to show my goods.

The pretty housemaid buys $5 worth of
things she can never use. Chicago Record.

Aa Old Method of Heating Houses.

There is an old town in Germany
"where thero it a hot water spring
from which pipes are laid in every
street and are connected to every
houso for heating it, and nobody
knows when this use of the hot water
first beam Toronto Empire.

HOOd't Pilla eve purely Vege able." Ittu.
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NOTED FOR

SIMPLICITY,
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WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are ac It nowledgcd by expert an.glncers to be worthy of highest commendation
for simplicity, e material and superior
workmanship. Thoy develop the full actual
horse power, and ran without an Klectrlc Huark
Battery; the system of ignition It simple, Inex-
pensive and reliable.

For pumping ou lifts for Irrigating purposes
no better engine can be found on the Pacltlo
Const.

For hoisting outfits for mines tbey hay met
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A STRANGE AFFAIR

At a wayside It n, on the old road that
then ran between Philadelphia and C ,
in the state of Pennsylvania, a very strange
and curious affair occurred in the fall of
1797. One dark, rainy, disagreeable night
a mounted traveler, well muffled tip in a
great coat, with its broad cape turned-u- p

over his head like a cowl, his chin ami
lower part of his face buried in a large
bandana handkerchief, and with a broad,
black patch over his right eye, rode np to
the tavern and called for supper and lodg-
ing. At the large fire burning in the chim-
ney of the barroom he sat and warmed ami
dried himself while his meal was being
prepared, without removing any of his gar-
ments, not even so much as his hat, and
when the landlord at length announced
that his repast was ready he simply re
marked:

"I have a severe pain in my face, so you
must excuse my going to the table as I
am."

He ate his aupper in silence, and showed
no disposition tor conversation, called for

strong glass of brandy and water, and
soon after asked to be conducted to his
room, adding that he was very much fa-
tigued.

"By the way," he said to the landlord,
who in person lighted him to his bedroom,
"I may as well leave my pocketbook and
watch in your possession till morning," at
the same time handing t hose articles to
the host, who took them with some reluc-
tance, saying:

"I reckon they'd be quite as safe here
with yourself, though I'll keep them for
you if you wish me to." -

"You'll oblige me by doing so." relolned
the stranger. ,

"Well, then, said the innkeeper, "I must
know how much money you've got here if
I've got to be responsible for it."

"Please open the pocketbook. then, and
count for yourself," returned, . the stranger.

mL. i t. j'ja ne uosb um so ana saia:
"I make it 315.

"Right." rejoined the traveler, "and
while I'm about it I may aa well add this
puree, wmcn contains fifty-on-e dollars in
specie."

The landlord also counted the coin. oart
gold and part silver, said the amount was
right and went out, bidding the other good
night.

About 3 o'clock in the morning a neigh
bor living within a stone's throw of the
tavern, and who chanced to be ud with a
sick child, fancied he heard above the roar'
of the storm, which had increased in vio
lence, a wild shriek, followed bv two
cries of "Help! Murder!"

He was rather a timid man, and was
much alarmed. He blew out his light.
cautiously opened the door, looked out and
listened. The storm beat into his face and
howled around his dwelling, but he could
see nothing, not even a light at the inn,
and he heard nothing more that sounded
like a human voice. He shut the door and
fastened it, and then woke up his wife and
told her all. She happened to be a woman
of unusual nerve and courage, and after
putting a few questions replied with a
yawn:

"Oh, Jim, it was only one of vour fan
cies. You're always hearing something
that nobody else doesl Just think how
many times you've hunted the bouse over
for robbers since I've lived with you! Just
tend to Mary, will you, and let me get a
little sleep, tor you know I didn't have any
last night."

"I know-i- t wasn't any fancy, but a real
human ry!" grumbled the man as he
walked awp and allowed his drowsy
spouse to return to her dreams.

The dull, leaden grai.jfca

.aTUnon the outer Hnm nf
his habitation. He sprung out of bed,
hastily drew on his trousers and boots,
took his waistcoat In his hand and hurried
down to his supposed customers. On open
ing tne uoor ne round himself confronted
with two rough looking men, well muffled
up against the storm, which as yet had
scarcely abated in fury. Their horses,
panting, splashed with mud, with droop
ing oeaas, were nitcnea at tne nearest post,
and showed by their looks that they had
been ridden fast and far.

"Did a mounted traveler stop at this inn
last night," abruptly inquired one of the
two strangers.

"Yes," was the answer.
"Is he still here?"
"Heis."
"Will you describe his appearance?"
"As well as I can," said the wondering

host, "for I didn't get to see much of his
face." And he not only proceeded with the
description of his person, but added al!
that the traveler had said and done, in-

cluding the affair of the money.
"I think we've got him this timet" said

the one who had addressed the landlord,
turning to his companion.

"It looks like it," was the reply; "but
he's no doubt a desperate fellow, and we'd
better proceed with caution till we make
all sure!"

"Hark yon, landlord!" said the first
speaker in a low tone; "a word in your
private earl We are officers from justice,
from Philadelphia, In pursuit of a bank
robber, and we suspect your strange guest

toouarg. to see anything distinctly.
"I hope the fellow has not heard nsl"

said one of the officers drawing a pistol,
while the other produced a pair of hand-
cuffs.

"I hope it won't be necessary to shoot,
ffentlemenl" said the host with increased
agitation. '

"We will all go np softly and try his
door," said the officer with the pistol,
"and if we find it fast perhaps it will be
better for us to remain on guard and wait
till he comes out himself."

The host, light in hand, led the way,

though with seeming reluctance, as if hot
over courageous. On reaching the door,
which the three parties had approached
with light, stealthy steps, the landlord
tried it it unfas- -

siowS ffipdft
went In, followed by the officers. The
next moment the innkeeper exclaimed in
a tone 01 alarm nd agitation:

"Gracious heavenl what's the meaning
of this?"

The bed was tumbled, but vacant no
traveler was there and the sheets and pil-
low cases were stained with bloodl

The officers looked mescingly at each
ther and then at the host, who, pale aud

trembling, souk half fainting upon the

it was actually nigner tnan the church stee- - to be the man we seekl Here is tho war-pi-

which was therefore literally under the ; rant for his arrest. Now conduct us quietly
shaft. Now, there being several churches to his room, and, if need be, assist us in

toSt.Andrew,this one was further curing himl"
described as Undershaft to prevent it from "Certainly," returned the host turning
being mistaken for any of the others. The somewhat pale, as it was afterward d

maypole having been denounced as an membered, and seeming not a little agi-id-

by an overzealons curate In the reign tated. "Walk In, gentlemen-t- his way,
of the boy kiDg, the inhabitants of the dis-- gentlemen I"
trict sawed it in pieces for firewood. He conducted them into the barroom

Thus is it that in the name of a still ex- - and hurriedly struck a light, for it was yet
muiuuuivu ,D,,,,n,,umt..iii( uii
of bygone history which otherwise would
probably have passed away forever. New
York Journal.

Cure For Insomnia.
Mrs. Chatter Your husband is looking

so much better now, Mre. Sharp. Has be
been cured of his insomnia?

Mrs. Sharp Oh, yes, quite effectually.
Mrs. Chatter How was he cured, pray?
Mrs. Sharp Well, you know tbey have

been rebuilding the interior of our church,
and I had the old pew brought around to
set up in the bedroor.i. He finds it just as
conducive to repose as ever. Yonkers

Like Unto Like.
A gentleman of the old school em- -

ployedaveryUteandbriskFrench- -

man as a servant, une morning jean
Baptist came to wait on him. The
gentleman, who had not vet risen.
ffeid:

"Oh, Jean Baptists, I can't get up.
I'm as sick as a horse this morning."

"Ah I monsieur," exclaimed tin?
Frenchman, springing toward tho
door, "I vill bring ze veterinaire &i

oncer Youth's Companion, i

m

APOLIO Vi-- T

'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
ache? Does every step seem a burden? Yon need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

Threw rlna'-- only. Try lt.

"Cpital. la.

i
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